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Miss Tiny
Flemming %Ravn
Miss Tiny was partially built by my late friend Beau
Pautz who passed away in 1990. I finished the
building and covered it around 2002 . It has had
many flights since then and has been re-covered
with monocote twice.
In South Africa the vintage movement is known as
'Old Timers' and each year there is a memorial fly-in
to which Beau's family donated a trophy in his
memory. Miss Tiny was first offered in 1938 by
Modelcraft in the USA. It was a version of
Modelcraft's 66" span Pacific Ace reduced to 46". I

would imagine that Beau would have scratch built it.
Attached
is
the
free
plan
available
on Outerzone.co.uk. Mine is powered by a HB .12
manufactured by Helmut Bernhardt in Germany in
the 1980's for which I was the South African agent at
the time. It weighs 870g (29oz) giving it a 14.5 oz/
sq.ft wing loading.
Also attached for your interest is a history of modelling in South Africa with a mention of Beau Pautz
who was one the radio control pioneers there.

Good quality plans cannot be reduced
to the A4 size of this publication.
https://outerzone.co.uk/
download_this_plan.asp?ID=76

Interestingly the first fly-in Flemming showed Miss
Tiny, it was awarded the 'Beau Pautz' trophy! . On
the tail is a tribute to Beau's oft expressed "Holy
Shit".

Remember to check the website regularly—www.aeroneers.com
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Presidents Report
Greg Findon
Only a few things to report on from the past month.

have a replacement Treasurer before Clive departs. If
you would like to take up the position as Treasurer
The Club extended to the Dickons please let me know.
family their deepest sympathy in
the passing of Brian. Brian joined
the Club in 2010 and actively The Committee is in the
participated in the 2m bungee planning stage of the Clubs
glider and vintage competitions. In Mid-Year Dinner, somethe past few years Brian has also time late June or early July,
taken on the role as the Starter/ dependant on venues, will
Time Keeper for the Tomboy keep you posted.
competition.
Brian always had
time to lend a hand and enjoyed
having a yarn. Brian will be sadly
Congratulations
to
Club
missed by all those who knew him. RIP Brian, 17 July
1937 – 18 May 2018.
members who celebrated
birthdays in May, Alvah
Indoor Flying. The first indoor flying night there were
Brickhill, Tarquin Brooks, John
only 10 flyers, not quite enough to cover the hire cost
Grace, Terry Lawless and Jim
of the Arena. Due to major maintenance of the Arena,
Hine.
the next indoor night is not until 14 August. If you
have an indoor model that needs repairing, how
about getting it done before the next indoor night and
come along for a fly.
To all members, winter is here so dress up warm
when you come to the field.
Club Competitions. The weather was the winner this
month as we were unable to hold any Club Regards
competition. Unfortunately, it’s the start of the wet and Greg Findon President
cold season so there will be a few more weekends PN Aeroneers
ahead of no flying.
Field Conditions. Please check the Club’s Webpage
for updates on the field’s condition, if you also wish to
receive a text message with any updates please let
me know your mobile number.
Club Night. This month was a visit to the Feilding
Flying Club. Stan Hyde, the President and
Maintenance Officer, gave a very interesting
presentation on some of the proposed changes by
CAA that are causing concerns for all Microlight
Clubs and Microlight owners throughout New
Zealand. We also were able to check out the two new
planes, Tecnam Classic and the Fly Synthesis
Storch. Thanks to all who attended. Our intention is
to have another away night for the next Club night.

Thank you to
Len for sending
through these
photos of Rotax
engines taken
on club night.

Club Committee Vacancy. Clive Martis,
the Club’s Treasurer, has advised me that
in July he and Ruth are moving to
Hamilton. The Committee would like to
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Vintage Report
Philip Pearpoint
Hi Vintage Flyers
I give this report with much sadness after the passing of my friend
Brian.
Although many of you would have heard me giving Old Brian a hard
time for being late etc, we had an excellent friendship, an unlikely
one at that, he was such an English gentleman and I am so not!
I first met Brian soon after the death of his wife about 15 years ago,
when he came into the shop enquiring about local surfcasting.
I offered to take him to Santoft to show him how to catch a snapper
from the beach, and from then on we enjoyed many beautiful evenings at the beach and Brian caught some excellent snapper.
I soon learnt of his interest in model aircraft and so he joined our
club.
Although advanced in years when he took up flying again, he did
well in Glider and Vintage, often placing high in the results. He was
well liked by all who met him.
A few days before Brian went into hospital he gave me back the
"Vintage Box" with the stop watches and measuring gear saying
“you will need this”. So in the meantime at least I will look after Vintage again.
Last months Vintage and Tomboy was rained out in the morning.
With Winter here lets hope for less rain than last year- often winter
brings less wind so maybe we can fly often over Competitors
Total Points end of April
the next few months.
Bruce McKay

See you all on June 10th Peter Vining
Rest in Peace. Brian
Philip.
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In Memory
of our friend
Brian Dickons
The Vintage Man
17 July 1937-18 May 2018

Brian’s farewell reflected the quiet, no fuss and private gentleman who
loved aircraft, fishing and of course his family.
Brian was born in England and remembered, as a four year old hiding
under the stairs at his home listening to the German bombs exploding
nearby. He joined the Royal Air Force working on airframe maintenance
and had postings in Yemen, Germany, Malaysia and Singapore and of
course several stints in the UK between these postings. He was able to
work on a huge variety of aircraft including, Avro Vulcan, Hawker
Hunters, De Havilland Comets, DC10’s as well as Wessex Helicopters.
When changes started happening with the RAF, Brian took redundancy
and decided to move to Australia but ended up working on DC3’s for
Fieldair in Palmerston North.
Brian and his wife Anne with four sons, fitted into NZ life establishing
gardens at their various homes before settling into Haggitt Street,
Feilding which also had a large garden. When Anne passed away,
Brian took up new activities including fishing and due to his aircraft
background, decided model aircraft was an obvious choice. Cowboy
action shooting was also a hobby he enjoyed.
Each tribute spoke a Brian’s wonderful sense of humour something we
have enjoyed with his regular vintage report in this publication.
Our thoughts are with Brian’s family and with his many friends in the
Palmerston North Aeroneers and the Feilding Surfcasting Club.
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A sports shop retailer was taken on a rough ride after chasing a thief into a getaway car.
Philip Pearpoint was left battered and bruised after a mad dash chasing a thief out of
Turners Sports store in Feilding on Monday.
The store manager saw a man make off with about $600 worth of clothing from a rack
outside, so he charged out and jumped into the car alongside him in an attempt to stop the thief.
The car sped off and took the 59-year-old on a wild 700-metre ride up Manchester St onto South St, before he
was dumped on the side of the road.
Pearpoint wasn't sure how fast they were going, but it felt "pretty quick", and he was fearful of being thrown out at high speed, as
the thief beside him tried to open the front passenger door.
While hanging onto the handbrake, in an attempt to try stop the car and stop himself getting thrown out, Pearpoint was telling the
offenders if they slowed down he'd get out.
As the car rounded the corner onto South St, it slowed down enough for Pearpoint to get out.
But he can't remember if he was thrown out, or he jumped, but help soon arrived.
"I couldn't tell you if he looked like Father Christmas or looked like a girl."
Pearpoint was left with a black eye, a sore head and scrapes on his leg, back and arm, and one regret – that he had jumped in the
car.
"It was a spur of the moment thing that we do, but this one didn't go right."
His suspicions had been aroused when he noticed the car parked half on the road.
"I was two or three paces towards the door when the guy grabbed a big armful of clothing off the rack and I was running towards
him when he's going away from the rack.
"There was a female driver and I opened the door and dived in to get the keys to stop the car getting away. Immediately the thief
in the back seat starts punching me in the head repeatedly."
Pearpoint said he's worked at the store for 42 years and caught eight to 10 thieves each year.
The shop couldn't get insurance against shoplifting during business hours, only when against burglaries after dark, so that's why
he made such an effort to stop thieves. "
People say 'you're an idiot'. We are known for being proactive and we're not letting them get away with it if we can help."
Two years ago he received a cracked jaw when a thief hit him, and two years before that he broke his wrist when banging on the
car window of another shoplifter, he said.
This time he felt "incredibly lucky" to have not come out of it worse off.
A police spokeswoman said they were investigating the theft and assault.
Anyone with information can contact Detective Constable Daniel Smith at Palmerston North police on 06 351 3600.h an effort to
stop thieves.

Taken from Stuff, May 2018.
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Club Captains Report
Peter Vining
The change in weather has already affected flying
for this month. I would recommend that members
have a plane like the Radian where you can launch
and land on the field regardless of the under-foot
conditions.
These powered gliders are a good investment.

Brian will be a loss to the Club. His help with
running various on field competitions was great and
he was active right up till the last month. Thanks
Brian, RIP.

Peter Vining
Club Captain
Thanks to Bruce Withell for organising the Club night May 2018
visit. The subject was the Rotax aero engine. This
power plant seems to be a great performer but the
microlight flyers seem to have a battle with CAA on
the certification of this motor installed into various
microlight aircraft.
The funeral for Brian Dickons was held last Friday
and a good number of Club members attended.
Brian’s four sons were present and gave us a great
insight into his life and career.
The stories they told of his life in the RAF made me
think why had I not asked him what his past
involved. The aircraft types that he had worked on
were up there with the best.

Buddy Box
Wanted by local aviation training facility.
A small high wing, tricycle undercarriage to use for
flight training in the classroom. No engine or radio
gear required.
For more information contract
Bruce Withell
Phone 3583202

“I gave my first treasurers report at
our meeting tonight, but I only
pretended to know what I was
talking about. Fortunately, the board
was only pretending to listen.”

The Boston University Bridge is the
only place in the world where a boat
can sail under a train that is driving
under a car that is driving under an
aeroplane.
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Buddy Box
Volunteers
Wanted

New Junior Member bringing himself up to
speed with Who is Who in MFNZ

Phone Peter or Greg if
you can go on the roster
to mow the strip.
The wrong question:
Marshall George Cummings Junior,
aged 25, was charged with snatching a
purse from a woman on 14 October 1976.
At this trial in January 1977, Mr Cummings
elected to represent himself, a decision he
came to regret when cross-examining the
victim. “Did you get a good look at my face
when I took your purse?” Mr Cummings asked.
This lead to an inevitable conviction, he
received a sentence of 10 years’ in prison.

TAKE
CARE
THIS
WINTER

School holidays and
more kids out on the
rural roads please
take care when
driving to and from
the field.
Please stick to 60
kms down Spur
Road .
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From the
Editors Desk
Linda Lambess
Firstly I am not going to apologise for the lack of photos in
this publication. Family commitments kept us away from
Indoor flying and unfortunately club night. Both Ivan and I
have been involved with the microlight club, myself having
done most jobs on the committee from president to
cleaner so would have been interested in the current
changes.
Many thanks to Ladderman, Greg, Len, Flemming and Phil
for their input into this publication. Great to have Superman make an appearance—hope the body is feeling a
little better now.
Russ lent me the February edition of RCM & E for a
couple of articles, unfortunately they do carry a copyright
and when I requested permission to reproduce them in our
publication, I received the letter, alongside. The articles
were recommended reading from Russ on batteries and
starting engines. Several of our members subscribe to
this excellent publication so let me know if you want to get
hold of a copy to look at before subscribing.
Once again I can only ask for you to send a photo of what
is on your workbench over the winter months.
Keep warm and happy landings, Linda.

Letter to Editor:
Hi Linda,
I do appreciate your request and that’s a great magazine you
produce but, unfortunately, I can’t provide permission to
reproduce articles.
As you’ll no doubt appreciate, these are tough times for print
media, yet we still pay for contributions and need to earn a
return for our owners.
I’m happy if you want to mention them of course and, perhaps,
a few (more) of your members will subscribe.
All good wishes, I’m sorry the reply isn’t more helpful.
David Ashby
Editor, RCM&E Magazine
www.modelflying.co.uk

Bits and Bobs
Len’s lawnmower engine is occupying his workspace at present.
Seems he forgot to add the oil before racing it around the lawn.
Ivan did offer him a replacement lawnmower engine tuned to do 60 kph
but Len hasn’t taken up the offer.

Here is a much larger repair to be
done.
Caption when sent to me was:
“Flemming transports his Cub to
Modelport"?

Poor old Ivan—when I have a space
to fill he seems to be it!
A couple of the projects on the go
tonight.
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Top Gun
A Really Long Road to Top
Gun — 7,851 miles for Gwyn
Avenell and his 1/4-scale
Hawker Fury.
Gerry Yarrish Featured News Comments
A Really Long Road to Top Gun — 7,851 miles for Gwyn
Avenell and his 1/4-scale Hawker Fury.
As the date for the 30th Annual Top Gun Scale Invitational
draws nearer, the entries we receive for the Road to Top
Gun keep coming in. Our must recent is from Gwyn and
Christina Avenell of Auckland, New Zealand, who have
just finished the test flying and are now in the process of
shipping their amazing aircraft to the US. Gwyn will be
competing in the Top Gun Masters Class with his 1/4scale Hawker Fury.
Gwyn has been building this project on and off for the past
12 years. The model is based on the only original Hawker
Fury based at Duxford in the UK. It has a 90-inch wingspan and weighs about 29lbs wet. The Fury is powered by
a Laser 300 V-Twin engine in keeping with its British
theme. Gwyn is using a JR XG14E radio and equipment.
The model has a scale wing section and the fuselage construction follows the same structure as the full sized. The
model is covered with Silk and Tissue and features frayed
-edged tapes on all the ribs. Gwyn comments: “After some

years of trying to achieve a polished aluminum finish with
paint and/or foil, I was persuaded to try making the cowling from aluminum. Luckily, I have a very talent metal
smith living nearby who was prepared to tolerate me using
his workshop, his knowledge and fixing my mistakes”.
“The results speak for themselves and it is the part of the
model that Gwyn is most proud of. As we live at the bottom of the world, we need to disassemble the model and
pack it into airline acceptable box sizes to be able to bring
it with us to Top Gun from Auckland, New Zealand via
Houston. Luckily our national carrier (Air New Zealand),
has an excellent protocol with our National model association to allow this to happen”.
“I have been to Top Gun four times now, the first time was
in 2011 when I topped the Masters static score with my
Douglas SBD Dauntless Dive Bomber. Top Gun has always been a favorite model competition for us as we have
made many new friends and have been welcomed unreservedly into the event. This year’s event is very special
being the 30th anniversary and Frank Tiano deserves all
the plaudits for bringing this event to the modeling public
for this period of time. It’s a great week in Lakeland, FL
and we hope to see you all there soon”.
https://www.modelairplanenews.com/really-long-road-top-gun7851-miles-gwyn-avenell-14-scale-hawker-fury/
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Spitfire in my
workshop
David Glen
My Spitfire Mk I was inspired by a circa 1:5 scale
replica shown at the 1992 Model Engineering
Exhibition at Alexander Palace in North London. It
took eleven years of my spare time to build, and
was completed and put on permanent display at
the Royal Air Force Museum, Hendon in
November 2006.
The model is unmarked and unpainted at the
specific request of the Museum’s then Director
General, Dr Michael Fopp, who explains: "To
make it identifiable as a specific aircraft would be a
pity as I wanted to show it as an icon of the Royal
Air Force as a whole rather than as a member of a
specific squadron or unit. The result is there for all
to see!"

http://www.spitfireinmyworkshop.net/
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Events
DAWN
RAID
Feilding
Aerodrome
Sunday 10 June

Indoor dates:
Note only three nights this year
- mark your calendar now so
you don’t miss out:






14 August
4 September

Pascal Street Stadium.
$10 to cover hall hire
All welcome

Calendar
Check our website for update information
www.aeroneers.com

June
1 June - Servo Chatter online
1 June - Social drinks
3 June - 2 metre gliders
10 June - Tomboy and vintage
17 June - Radian, cub and scale
21 June - Committee meeting
24 June - Combat and assassin
28 June - Club night
29 June - Deadline for Servo Chatter for July
29 June - July Servo Chatter will be online

To all club members having a birthday this month.

july
1 July - 2 metre gliders
6 July - Social drinks
8 July - Tomboy and vintage
15 July - Radian, cub and scale
19 July - Committee meeting
22 July - Combat and assassin
26 July - Club night
29 July - General flying
31 July - Deadline Servo Chatter for August
31 July - August Servo Chatter will be online
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A woman wanted to
know how her
husband would
react if she left without telling him where
she had gone. She
wrote him a letter saying she was
tired of him and didn’t want to live
with him anymore.
She put it on the table in the bedroom and then climbed under the
bed to hide until her husband got
home. When he eventually came
back home, he saw the letter on the
table and read it. After a few
moments of silence, he picked up the
pen and added something to the
letter. Then he started to get
changed, whistling happy tunes and
singing and dancing while he did so.
He grabbed his phone and dialled a
number. His wife listened from
under the bed as he started chatting
to someone. “Hey babe, I’m just
changing my clothes then I’ll join you,
as for the wife, it finally dawned on
her that I was fooling around on her.
She’s gone. I was really wrong to
have married her, I wish you and me
had met earlier. See you soon,
honey!” Then he hung up and walked
out of the room.
In tears and very upset, she climbed
out from under the bed and
stumbled over to read what her
unfaithful husband had written on the
end of her letter. Through teary
eyes, she read: “I could see your
feet you idiot. I’m going out to buy
bread”.

D
DEA

WANTED
Wanted—photos, articles, letters to the editor, links to articles or videos, jokes — ANYTHING!
Everyone of you have a story What project are you working on?
Is there anything interesting you have read online that
you should share with your fellow modellers?
Email: editor@aeroneers.com

E
ALIV
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Club Information and
Committee

What is a
committee?

A committee is just a group of dedicated clubbers
working together towards a common goal.
Club address—club no loner has a P.O. Box number

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com

President:
Greg Findon, 06 356 1571
president@aeroneers.com
Vice President:
Bruce Woodfield, 029 357 8039
vicepresident@aeroneers.com

Club Flying Site:
End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Secretary
Bruce Withell, 358 3202
secretary@aeroneers.com
Club Captain:
Peter Vining, 027 443 2378
Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Treasurer:
Clive Martis, 06 357 8832
treasurer@aeroneers.com

Webmaster:
Tama Randell, 027 2920363

Palmerston North Aeroneers

Club Subscriptions
Senior Membership $140 (this subs include the $75
NZMAA affiliation)
Family Membership
$145
Junior (under 18) $40
Associate $40
Associate Flying $65
Subs are per annum.
Please pay Clive Martis or any committee member
or online to Westpac Account 03 1522 0020708 00
Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to
include your name in the details box.

Servo Chatter Editor
and Website Updates
Linda Lambess, 06 3626513
021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com
Committee:
Alvah Brickhill, 021 0522875
Tama Randell, 027 2920363
Phil Pearpoint, 06 3239093

Palmerston North Aeroneers

Tee Shirts and Hats
Club hats and shirts are
now available.
Hat - $15
Your typical fisherman
“Gilligan” style.
Shirt - $30
They are 100% Dri-zone polyester, anti-snag and moisture
wicking.
UPF rating 50+.
See a committee member.

Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise
Clive of your payment.
You need to be a paid member to fly at the
club airfield.
The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the
NZMAA prior to March 31 to ensure all club
members are covered by the MFNZ public liability
insurance.
The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every
care is taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be
responsible for the content of advertisements or any material
contained therein. The editor reserves the right of publication.
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